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Anti‐doping Agency of Serbia conducted 777 doping controls up to the end of December
2009th. Doping control officers participated in international competitions in and out of Serbia,
at national competitions, equestrian sport and out of competition also in and out of our
country. A special mark throughout the year gave controls carried out on the 25th Summer
Universiade held in Belgrade and the European Junior Championships held in Novi Sad.
Chart 1 Distribution of controls in and out of competition

Number of doping controls conducted at international competition was 692. The most of the
competition was organized in Serbia.
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World League Water Polo 09
Star cup fencing 09
White Cross 2009
Memorial Artur Takac‐athletic
42. Military World Championship‐marathon
European Men Championship‐body building
World Championship Combat Savate
25th Summer Universiade
European Athletics Junior Championship
12th CMAS Fin Swimming European Junior Championship
World League‐ Volleyball
Ice climbing championship
Balkan canoe/kayak championship
Boxing‐IBF titles
European team Chess Championship

Like the previous two years, ADAS has been engaged by FIBA for implementing doping controls
in cities across Europe, the competitions Eurochallenge Men 2009, Men Eurocup Final Four
2009 Euroleague Women 2010, Men Eurochallenge 2010th.

ADAS has been employed by international organizations and implementing doping controls out
of competition in athletics, chess, ice climbing and the Universiade, a total of 16 controls.

25. Summer Universiade was the greatest sports event in Serbia during 2009th. Around 9000
athletes competed in 15 sports and 208 disciplines. During the twelve days of the Universiade
was conducted 409 controls (399 in competition and 10 out of competition). Controls were
carried out doping control officers of ADAS in cooperation with a large number of volunteers,
all under the supervision of international organizations FISU. In this competition ADAS has
demonstrated the maturity and readiness for further expansion of its scope of action beyond
the borders of our country.

The European Athletic Association (EAA) during the European Athletics Competition for juniors
engaged Anti‐Doping Agency of the Republic of Serbia to carry out doping controls. ADAS‐
doping control officers have started work before the competition, 20 June 2009th, when
screening for the use of certain funds doping, during the 3 days taken a blood sample from
athletes. It has been collected 113 blood samples.
In the period from 23 to 26 July after semifinal and final competitions in all disciplines of the
best athletes were invited into the room for doping control at the stadium Karadjordje. Eleven
athletes who broke national records were independently applied for testing, because only if the
athletes show that it is not used banned substances some of the national athletic federation
recognized results. During EAJC tested a total of 100 urine samples.
Cooperation with the delegates to doping control Rosa Vidal was very constructive, on the
ground have changed the practical experience of the national anti‐doping agencies from Spain
and Serbia. Great help in informing and monitoring of athletes during the doping control
provide the young volunteers, mostly students of the Faculty of Sport and Physical Education in
Novi Sad.

Domestic competitions on which national athletes were tested.
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Serbian Championship‐judo
Jelen Super League‐football
Serbian Championship‐kayak/canoe
Final four‐wrestling
Galeb cup‐taekwondo
Serbian Championship‐athletics
18. Cup in Zrenjanin‐swimming
I national tournament‐karate
Grand prix‐swimming
Serbian Championship‐badminton
Serbian Championship‐shooting
Serbian Championship‐dance
Serbian Super league‐handball

During 2009 it was tested in competition 82, while out of competition was tested the 21
national athletes.
At 2009 in has been continued implementation of doping control in the equestrian‐tested 27
horses.

The number of doping controls in sports within the national
program testing.
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15. Rowing
16. Horse

5

1

10. Bodybuilding
11. Karate

12

5

4. Weight lifting
5. Badminton

7

Total

27

27
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6
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There were found 2.2% doping positive results of national athletes in 2009.
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In addition to regular activities in planning and carrying out doping controls, ADAS is also
engaged in other areas. The first is education of all those involved in sport. During 2009 was
held a large number of dial‐lectures by sports associations. ADAS was present on the Serbian
Assembly athletic trainers, as well as the Institute of Public Health of Serbia Dr. Milan
Jovanovic‐Batut: ‘’Do drugs control your life?’’
In May was held a regular annual seminar of the ADAS attended by representatives of most
sports associations in Serbia.
Jubilee fifth Belgrade Sport Fest and this year held at Ada Ciganlija. Special attention this year
focused on campaign Anti‐doping in sport.

As a supplementation of the biggest problems in sport, with one hand because of inadequate
implementation, and the other due to possible contamination and misuse of supplements, ADAS has
provided support for the Sports Medicine Association of Serbia organized by the II Congress of dietary
supplements.

Publishing is another area in which ADAS in 2009 year shown. Earlier this year issued a white book:
Team Doctor‐missing link. Another book that was published in the cooperation with known and
successful personalities from the country and abroad about their attitudes, knowledge and experience
in relation to doping. The book called: The other side of the medal.
To work, knowledge and persistence paid has been shown repeatedly in the successes and ADAS
activities outside Serbia. Dr. Jelena Oblakovic‐Babic became the UEFA doping supervisor, Dr. Vesna
Krdzalic delegate for doping control of the European Athletic Association (EAA). Dr. Marija Andjelkovic
received a call from the director of WADA, David Hovmana, participate in training athletes (Athlete
Outreach Program) during the Winter Olympics in Vancouver 2010th. In consultation with the directors
of the International Association for climbing (UIAA) Nenad Dikic was appointed President of UIAA Anti‐
Doping Commission.

As in every business and we met with many problems that we solve on the fly. But one event has led
us to think through all the training and who cares about our future‐young athletes. The Championship in
Nis, Serbia, authorized doping control officer of ADAS, physically attacked by a judo coach of one club.
Judo Federation of Serbia was punished with a trainer two years prohibition of performing functions in
the field of sports since 23.03.2009. year, due to anti‐doping rule violation under Article 3, paragraph 1,
item 5 of the Law on the Prevention of Doping in Sport (RS Official Gazette No. 101/2005) ‐ obstruction
or attempted obstruction of doping control. We hope that the same or similar events in the future will
not be repeated.

